Cosmid libraries have been constructed from DNA of somatic cell hybrid cell lines, each containing a fragment of human chromosome seven and Including sequences closely linked to cystic fibrosis (C_F_). Cosmids containing human DNA as insert were isolated from the library.
INTRODUCTION
The locus of the gene defect causing cystic fibrosis (CF) is linked to several polymorphic markers on human chromosome In this paper we report the characterisation of cosmid clones derived from the transgenome of two of the transfectant cell lines by physical and genetic mapping, and describe new probes which map more closely to ££ than the existing markers.
In the parent cell line MNNG-HOS and the transfectanta, the met oncogene is activated by a chromosome one:seven trans location'.
Therefore a proportion of the human coomld recomblnants will be from chromosome one.
Genetic studies strongly suggest that CJ? is bridged by met and 3-11 and by 7c22 and 3.11, 7c22 and met being closely linked 6 ' 7 .
Since the DNA sequence 7c22 is not present in any transfectant obtained by met selection it is probable that the translocated chromosome one material has replaced the chromosome seven sequences on the 7c 2 2 side of met.
Assuming a simple trans1 ocation any chromosome seven sequence isolated from a met transfectant with a small transgenome not extending as far as 3-11 should map between met and 3-11-Both met and 3-11 show weak but detectable linkage disequilibrium (allelic association) with £F_ 6 ; therefore each new polymorphic locus was compared for the extent to which it shows linkage disequilibrium. In order to enrich for cosmid clones containing DNA sequences between met and 3 -1 1 . and therefore likely to display enhanced linkage disequilibrium, a new cosmid library was prepared from a cell line containing approximately one megabase (Mb) of DNA physically linked to met .
To facilitate the rapid assignment of probes to chromosome seven, and the identification of polymorphic loci, whole cosmids were used as probes following competitive hybridisation with total human DNA .
It is necessary to test each new polymorphic locus for Mendellan inheritance in families. However, as each locus is derived from a region in very close physical proximity of C_F_, extensive linkage analysis was not performed once a lod score of >5 for linkage to CJ^ was achieved.
Instead, special emphasis was placed on segregation analysis in families where recombination between the most closely linked chromosome seven markers and £F_ is known to have occurred.
If a locus is Informative with a new probe derived from DNA between met and 3.11, and does not recombine with CF for a neiosis where it is known that met has, then that locus is closer to C_f _ than met.
A similar logic applies to recomblnants for 3.11. In this way, loci which are closer to CF than existing markers can be identified.
Once genetic methods identify loci extremely closely linked to C_F, physical mapping will be needed to isolate every coding sequence between the nearest flanking markers. Both agarose 11 and polyacrylamide gels have been used successfully to establish partial cosmid overlap maps.
Methods based on both techniques are compared here, and a new method for chromosome walking developed.
Chromosome walking techniques have previously relied upon the identification of single-copy sequences towards either end of a recombinant, followed either by the subcloning of these sequences, or their labelling using speoific orientated promoters in the vector 3'.
We have carried out a chromosome walk from the met oncogene using the whole cosmid insert as a probe.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Lines. Cosmid Cloning.
The construction of a library of 4 X 10^ reoombinants from EIII using the vector pLTC has been described previously . In an attempt to Improve the representation of the library a clone bank was also constructed using a different vector, 20 .
DNA from the cell line C121 and a mouse control were digested and blotted to nylon filters U3ing the method of 
RESULTS

Cosmld Cloning
Packaging efficiencies of 7-10 x loVug of insert DNA were obtained. clone bank (prefixed C2/) were isolated.
Genetic analysis. 2H/32 cosmids analysed from EIII were found to be from chromosome seven.
1/12 of these sequences were al30 present in the CII transgenome.
10/14 cosmids analysed from the Clld positives originated from chromosome seven.
In view of the genetic map it was decided to concentrate on cosmids from CII as these have a higher a priori chance of being close to C_F. A polymorphism search with nine cosmids revealed three two allele polymorphic loci, two in overlapping cosmids (C2/6 and C2/10). C2/5 detects polymorphic Mspl fragments of 5.95kb and 5.0kb; the frequency of the 5.95kb allele is 0.17 in the "unaffected" chromosomes.
C2/6 and C2/10 detect polymorphic EcoRI fragments of 10.2 and 8.6kb; the frequency of the 8.6kb fragment is 0.3 ( figure 1 ).
C2/6 detects PvuII polymorphic fragments of 7-2kb and 6.1kb; the frequency of the 6.1kb allele is 0.12.
The recombinant families were analysed: both loci demonstrated recombination with C_F in families showing met v £F recombination (table 1, figure 2 ). C2/5 did not recombine in the family demonstrating 7c22 v C_F recombination (figure 2) or any family demonstrating 79a v C_F_ recombination.
Results of the search for allelic associations using probes C2/5 and C2/6 (C2/10) are given in Computation with the fragment match programme detected 10 candidate contigs of three or more overlapping coamids. The largest contlg has been analysed by PAGE (not shown) and spans 100kb in eight overlapping cosmids.
DISCUSSION
The close linkage of the met oncogene to £F has allowed us to obtain mouse cell lines including human DNA sequences adjacent to met and directed towards 3-11, which provide a resource for obtaining cosmid clones from the vicinity of CF. A cosmid library was constructed from two of these lines: EIII, which contains both met and 3.11 in a total of 10 Mb human genome, and Clld, a line containing met, but not 3-11, with approximately 1 Mb of human DNA.
Three polymorphic loci from Clld were mapped to chromosome seven. One of these, C2/5, does not recombine with C_F during a meiotic event where a 7 c22/CF recombination has been demonstrated, which is consistent with the model of met activation by insertion of a chromosome 1 fragment 5 1 to the met gene and substituting for DNA inlcuding 7c22. Both C2/5 and C2/6 show non-segregation with C_F in families where met has been shown to recombine with C_F_, which places them on the met side of C_F relative to 3-11.
Both loci exhibit linkage disequilibrium with C_F, that for C2/5 being the stronger.
The degree of disequilibrium shown is a little over twice that shown by the me tD TaqI polymorphic locus, the strongest previously reported allelic association with CJF (correlation 0.15, relative risk 2.23) 6 .
The relationship between physical distance and linkage disequilibrium has been analysed previously 2^, and in general the strength of allelic association increases as recombination frequency and physical distance between two loci diminishes. Thi3 relationship is not always linear as meiotic recombination occurs preferentially at certain sequences ("hot spots n ) 2 3i2t
Therefore, our data suggests that C2/5 and C2/6 (and C2/10) are closer to ££ than either met or 3.11, although we cannot be certain of the physical distance involved.
The presence of such pronounced linkage disequilibrium at loci which still recombine with C_F_ implies that even stronger disequilibrium will be found as one moves closer to the CF locus, and that the degree of allelic association will be a useful method of assessing proximity to £F_. This will be especially useful if FIGURE 3. A contiguous group of cosmids at the met oncogene locus.
3a. Gridded cosmids probed with insert from cosmid X12 which contains the raetD and metH sequences. X12 insert hybridises to X12 (positive control), H5, H70 and X26. The weaker signals present were not reproducible on duplicate filters. 3b.
met contig cosmids (code number above each lane) digested with Bglll/Sall (BS), Hindlll/Sall (HS) and EcoRI/Sall (ES), blotted and probed with labelled human genomic DNA. Some fragments containing repeat sequence are shared between cosmids. 3c.
Part of an autoradiogram of PAGE analysis of met contig coamids . 3d.
Schematic representation of the met contig.
there is intergenetlc heterogeneity for CF, in which case a "recombinant" family may give misleading results. Available data suggests one major locus for CF 2^' . Alongside the genetic analysis, physical mapping techniques have been used to provide a partial overlapping cosmid map bridging the genome between the markers on either side of C_F.
Initial characterisation of cosmid clones by digestion with Hindlll and agarose gel e1ectrophoresis identified some contigs from the EIII transgenome. While simple, this approach suffers several disadvantages. On average only five fragments per cosmid were sized, aa small fragments stained poorly.
With strict criteria for overlap, necessary to prevent the generation of a large number of false positives, the contigs which are detected tend to contain "stacked" cosmids with a large degree of overlap.
In addition, the measurement of fragment size from photographs of agarose gels is less reproducible than direct measurement from autoradlographs.
Agarose gels may be useful where cosmids derived from a relatively small region of DNA (<1 Mb) are to be mapped, but our experience indicates that larger transgenomes will require PAGE-based methods such as those described by Coulson et al .
In parallel with the detection of overlapping cosmids, a chromosome walk has been started from met towards C_F_, and we have demonstrated that using competitive hybridisation with a cosmid insert permits chromosome walking.
This method is simple and rapid, obviating the need for end-fragment subcloning and repeat sequence screening.
One theoretical problem with chromosome walking is that walks may cease to progress or continue along an incorrect track if a large block of repeat sequence i3 present at the end of a recombinant sequence '.
Using the method described here, any small stretches of single copy sequence among such repeated sequences may suffice to allow the walk to continue.
The genetic crossover and disequilibrium data presented for C2/5 and C2/6 indicate that these loci are very close to CF and that assessment of linkage disequilibrium will provide a useful Indication of proximity to C_F for additional polymorphic markers isolated from the transfectant libraries.
Contig mapping/chromosome walking techniques will allow identification of DNA sequences between markers flanking £J? from which coding sequences can be isolated.
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